In February, 19l0, !VI I'. W M. Fraser, County Engineer of Whangarei, New Zealand, wrote to me that he was forwarding a box containing the upper part of two human skulls. He said that until about two years ago these remains had been hermeticallysealed undei' fifty feet of decomposed sand for not less. than seven hundred or one thousand yeat·s, judging by the nature and formation of the country, and that the bone marked "A" was found on a lower lev"el than the one marked "B." The hox contained two packages. In one were two pieces of bone marked ., A"; in the other there were five or six pieces marked +i'B." I first cemented together the parts marked '.' A," and examined ·them. They formed the whole of a frontal bone and part of the parietals. After an extensive examination of the fragments and a comparison with other skulls of various races I made a summary of the facts and inferences.
After I had pieced together the fragments marked "B" I found that they and those marked·" A " all belonged to the same skull. The amount of skull present made it possible for one to make a far greater number of measurements for comparison, and gave a fairly accurate idea of its peCUliarities (Pl. xxxii., fig. 1 ), Although the bones have the appearance of having been exposed to the weather, the lines. defining the boundaries or attachments of muscles are fairly well marked. From this fact and frotH certain other appearances one infers that it is the skull of a full-gl'Own subject, in all probability a male. There is no appearance of disease nOl' any sign of artificial deformity produced either during life Ol' after death.
One striking feature is the thickness of the bones. In some 'parts the frontal bone measures 16mtll, in thickness, and the 108 RECORDS OFc THE AUSTRAf,IAN MusEtrlir.
parietaJ~ in places are littlH if anything less. The thickening is also pronoullced in the n·gion of thH asterion and the occipitltl protuhf'rance. The spongy bone is well marked between the Quter and the inner tables.
In a view from ahove the cl'anium is seen to be elongated, and were it not for the fairly well mllrked pal'ietaJ eminences it would be properly termed oblong-looking.
The frontal portion is unusually long, smooth, and rounded. It has the frontal eminences distinctly marked. There is no trace of a metopic suture. There is a flattened lozenge-shaped area above the • glabella. From the ,upper pat·t of this to the bregma there is a slight ridge. Behind this the cranium is distinctly scaphocephalic in form, with marked flattening on the left side and still more marked flattening. on the right between the bregma and the parietal eminence, and this is associated with an increase, on the right side, in the distance between the sagittal suture an'd the parietal eminence (PI. xXKii., fig. 2 ). The median ridge gives the Rkull a distinctly pentagonal outline when viewed from behind (PI. xxxii., fig. 3 ). The temporal ridge of the frontal bone, about midway in it~ course backwards, divides into an upper and a lower limb. The upper limbs on each side rnn high up on the vault and at a point about lcm. hehind the bregma are within 68mm. of each othm·. Each pasRes backwards well up on the parietal eminence and strikes the lambdoid suture about midway between the lamda and the asterion. On the parietals these superior lines are markedly double, the distance between the component parts being about lcm. The superior curved lines of the occipital bone form a large ,raised crescentic mass. This does not appear to be caused by any diseased condition. Unfortunately the low@r portion of the occipital, forming the posterior boundary of the foramen magnum, is imperfect. Probably about 14mm. of the arc is wanting. The coronal suture is simple from the bregma as far as the stephanion on each side. Beyond this it .is obliterated. The sagittal suture has been dentated in character, but is neH rly obliterated except at its posterior portion. The lambdoid suture is well, marked and dentated or serrated. There is no appearance of pathological syno,stosis.
There is one parietal .foramen: it. is on the right side. Below the supedor curved lines of .the occipit,al there is Olle foramen in the middle line, and there are two . foramina, a right and a left, below this.
A view from below shows that the sutures on the inner table are all obliterated. The depressions for the blood vessels are faidy large and correspond in distribution with those seen in the 'CRANIAL REMAINS FROM NEW ZEALAND-RAM!lAY SMITH. 109 higher races. The late['al sinuses of the occipital bone are at the same level as the superior curved lines. The frontal crest begins half-way down the bone and as it passes downwards it becomes it very prominent ridge. , An ex!imination of the eyebrow region (Pl. xxxii., fig. 4) shows that the internal third of the supra orbital margin on each side is much rounded, and is coalesced with the superciliary eminence; the external two-thirds is sharper. but still comes within the category of ,< rounded" as orbital margins go. On the right side there is a notch for the supra orbital nerve, on the left a foramen; and from these a groove or depression passes obliquely upwards and outwards on each side, separatin~ the superciliary eminence from the trigonum supraorbitale. The trigonum is not so flattened as in modern peoples but has the rounded appearance often seen in the Australian aboriginal and some other races. The superciliary eminences are distinctly marked on each side and are continuous with the glabella. The conditions in this region conform with Cunningham's type Il, which is very common in the Australiall aboriginal and is the form that exists in the skull of Pithecanthropu.s.
The frontal sinuses are fairly large (PI. xxxii., fig. 5 ). Tt has to be noted that the front and back walls of these sinuses are hoth thick as contrasted with the condition found in many Australian aboriginal skulls, in which the posterior wall is very thin while the anterior wall is much thickened to form a very large portion of the projecting glabella and the superciliary ridges. The notch at the root of the nose is shallow as contrasted with the deep indentation which is almost universal in the aboriginal. 'l'his charflcter in the Australian, however, as appears from a variety of considerations, is not a primitive one; nor is its associated feature, viz., the great projection of the glabella.
One other character demands sttention. A horizontal line drawn through the nasion shows a relatively large part of tbe orbits above it, and these portions of t.he orbits are rounded in fOI'm-the right more so than the left. This, together with the characters already mentioned, form!'! an assemblage of primitive characters in the eyebrow region of this skull.
It may be well at this point to give some details regarding the eCurve of the front bone.
For purposes of comparison, I have tabulated (see Table 1 ) ,ce!·tain measurements of this skull along with those of two Moriori skulls in my possession, four Maori and one Fijian skull in the South. Australian Museum, which the Director, Pr'ofessor E. C. Stirling, kindly allowed me to examine, and a New Cale~ 1'10 RECORDS OF THE ,AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM. donian skull in my collection exhibiting mixed Polynesian,e characters described by Professor David Waterston.
The table shows that the frontal curve angle, 134°,is less open (that is, the curvature is greater) than in the two Moriori skulls a'nd than in the average of all the Maori skulls, 134'75°. This means that the actual forehead portioil is more rounded, less flattened, than among the M oriori8 and Maoris. Thfl following figures from Cunningham will show how the frontal curvature compares with skulls of A ustralianaboriginals. In eight maJes from Victoria the figures for the angles were 134·, 136°, 133°, 133°, 130°, 131'5°,133'5° and 133°, giving a mean of 133°. In five females from Victoria the figures were 130', 132.,131',133°. and 126', giving a mean of 130'4'. In ten males from Queensland t.be mean was 133°, the extremes being 127'5° and 146°. In two feIJlales from Queensland the figures were 125° and 140°. In one South Australian skull the angle was 141°, in a Central Australian 141', and in a skull from New South Wales also 141°. I measured two aboriginal skulls-almost the first that came to hand, and I find that one gives an angle of 127° and the other an angle of 146°-almost the extremes of roundness and flatness.
Cunning ham is inclined to place mure reliance on the r~sults yielded by the index of the frontal curve than on the angle of the curve. This index in the Whangarei Skull is larger (i.e., the curving of the bone is greater) than in the two Moriori and the' four Maori, and much the same as in the Australian where the means of indices given in Cunningham are 22'4, 23'9, 21'4, 23'3 and the indices of single skulls are 17'3, 18'4 and 18'2. In seven Scottish crania (six male and one female) the figures were 20'2,26'2, 22'1, 25'4, 23'8,25'2 and 21'7, giving a mean of 23'7.
It may be said that the Whangarei Skull in respect to the curving of the frontal bone, comes within the limits of the Australian which are very wide, corresponds with what is found in some Maoris, Fijians and New Caledonians, and does not differ greatly from what may be found in individuals belonging to white, races.
Before I had discovered that all the ft'agments sent to me, belonged to one skull, I had made a somewhat extensive inquiry into the occurrence of frontal bones having a longitudinal arc as large as this one. . verse diameters and b"llong to skulls that are very long, very narrow, of great cubic capacity and not infrequenUy of great thickness.
For t.he purposes of comparison several important absolut.e .measurements can be made on the skull and also some approximate ones. These are tabulated (see Table H ) along with those .1 have made of the skulls already mentioned and a South A ustralian skull in the Stuttgart Museum described by Klaatsch.
The chief feature of the skull is its great length both absolutely and relatively to its breadth. It is in a very high degree dolichocephalic, its cephalic index being only 67. The height, unfortunately, can only be estimated comparatively and approxi-. mately. When Moriori "B" and Whangarei are placed with thIJ occipital bone resting on a table and the nasion in each case ; at the same height above the table the top of Whangarei skull stands 2cm. above the top of the Moriori skull. This would give It basi-bregmatic height of 148mm. This estimate can be ,checked by comparison with other Hkulls throllgh approximate ,determination of the nasion point in variolls ways. The skull therefore is remarkable for its height as well as its length, the height also being g)'eater than the breadth. From the meaRUI"ements thus obtained one would estimate, by Topinard's formula modi6ed by Manouvrier, the capacit.y of this skull at about 1,600cc., allowing for thickness and other peculiaritieso III order to facilitate comparison of the brain-containing portion . of "this Whangarei skull with the corresponding cavity of the two Moriori, four Maori skulls, the Fijian and the Stuttgart South Allstralian skull, I have made tracings with what rough appliances were ready to my hand and have set forth the measurements in Table HI . The tracings of this skull ( fig. 52) , and the measllrements are made in such a way as to allow them to be compared with KJaatsch's. An examination of the figures will show that the part of the skull that lodges the hrain is very capacious, even aftel o all allowancE's are ma.de for thickness of the bones and for the projecting mass at the inion, and for the small tra.ns~~erse diameters. The Stuttgart South Australian skull, which is the longest in Klaatsch's list is pmctically of the same length as the Whangarei skull but is considerably Jess in the height of its cranial portion, had It capacity of 1,450 cubiic centimetres.
In view of recent researches and speculations regarding the value to be attached to certain c1u1J'acters as primitive features, some remarks are necessary regarding other rneasurements.ofthe W hangarei skull.
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It will be noted that the glabello-inion, glabello-Iambda and greatest lengths are practically equal, a condition found in the Neanderthal type and Pithecanthropus, and a feature that is regarded as marking a very primitive condition, It is interesting to note that the Moriori skulls "A" and "B" show a greater departure from this condition than do the four Maori, skulls. Fig, 52 .
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The glabello-inion-lambda angle is 78° in theWhangarei skull, which is considerably larger than in the Neanderthal type andj Pithecanthropus, and is within the limits of Australian and Tasmauian skulls. The index of front:!-l curvature, measured for comparison by Klaatsch's method, is 16; of parietal curvature, . 18'7; and of occipital curvature, 9'3~all of these being within, the limits of Australian aboriginal skulls. The angle of the bregma, the size of which is looked upon asan important indication of specialisation, is 59°. In the Neanderthal type it is from 45 0 to 47°; in Pithecarjtl~ropus it is 41 0 ;~ among Europeans it is 54° to 64° ; in Tasrnanians, 54° to 59°; and in Australian aboriginals from 51° to 62°. The index of the-height of the bregma is 49'7, and the index of the height of the vertex is 56; but in connection with these somewhat low figures the great length of the gl abell 0 inion line has to be taken into account.
Scott's records shows that of seventy-six Maori skulls measured by him 43'4 per cent. were dolichocephalic. Three had cephalic indices under 70, viz., 69'9, 69'6, and 69'1. None were so low as in this Whangarei skull. The vertical indices of those three were 72, 68 and 70'1 respectively. In none of the three was the absolute height so great-being 134,132 and 136mm. respectively. Investigations by Flower and Turner bear out Scott's figures l'ega,ding Maoris. The vertical index of the Whangarei skull is probably 77'4, mnch highel' than the average of the Auckland skulls measured by Scott and of the Whangarei skulls measured by Flower, although within the range found in other Maori skulls possessing a higber cephalic index.
The vault corre~ponds generally with what is not unusual in Maori "kuns, being rafter-shaped with a median ridge and showing a flattening of the parietal region between the ridge and the eminences, giving the skull, as has been noted, a pentagonal outline when viewed from behind. The suture& have the same characters as are found in Maori skulls, and the temporal ridges also run above the parietal eminences.
Of a total of fifty Moriori skulls c£lxamined by Scott and Duckworth, nine (i.e., eighteen per cent.) are dolichocephalic.
Maori skulls show about forty-three per cent. of dolichocephalic specimens. Scott fouud no Moriori skull with a cephalic index below 70; and among ten Oambridge specimens described by Duckworth the lowest was 73'1. In rf'spect to this index and also to the great height compared with the width, the Whangarei skull differs greatly from the Moriori, although in some feature~ there may be a resemblance. One would certainly not expect to find such a skull as the Whangarei one among Morioris, and although it might possibly occur among Maoris its appearance would be somewhat phenomenal even in that race notwithstanding the mixed racial characters of the Maol'is.
One must search elsewhf're in order to find a race in which the members usually possess the cranial character exhibited by the Whangarei skull, viz., strongly dolichocephalic, with a high vertical index, the height being greater than the breadth, the cranial vault roof-shaped, the glabella and superciliary ridges fairly marked and the root of the nose not greatly depressed. Skulls with these characters well marked in the majority of the indivi- It has to be remembered that among the Sandwich Islanders, a distinctly Polynesian race, there is a dolichocephalic type as well as a brachycephalic type; but among the dolichocephalic specimens recorded by Turner the lowest cephalic index is 71-in fact .the index is strangely constant, since in fifteen skulls it ranges from 71 to 74. This bears out the statement which is being found true in so many instances that in every primitive race one finds a dolichocephalic and a brachycephalic element coexisting. It will be appa.rent that there is little resemblance. between the Whangarei skull and these Hawaiian specimens.
The Whangarei skull, in its resemblance to specimens from parts of New Guinea, the Admiralty Islands, the interior of Fiji, New Caledonia, the Loyalty Islands and the New Hebrides, is distinctly Melanesian, differIng in this respect ft'om the Polynesian type of Maoris and Morioris even when the mixed characters of these t\, .. o races is taken into account.
Some reference is required to the relative length of the frontal and parietal arcs. So far as I eau find, in the vast majority of skulls of Melanesians of pure race the parietal arc is longer than the frontal; but it sometimes OCCllrs that the frontal is the longer, as is the case in the Whallgarei skull.
One must admit the po~sibility of a "freak specimen" in any race; but if one were a~ked to classify the vVhangarei skull from a consideration of its most obviolls characters and without the knowlRdge that it was found in New Zealand one would almost certainly claSH it as the skull of a Melanesian, and would describe' it as possessing certain well-marked primitive racial characters.
There is some evidence in support of t.he t.heory that the Melanesian or Negrito element, at a time prior to the Polynesian (Indonesian or Oaucasian) emigration, spt'ead over the whole of Jihe South Seas. If any further remains resembling the \Vhang-arei skull were found in New Zealand there would be fairlY strong evidence that the membel's of the Melanesian race had reached that land if they had not actually peopled it. 
